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lips, “ that he did see them executed the persons who claim that the English The king of his kind and the creme oi all 
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Faith Agulnnt Ell/ahetli.
Second Sum!

or itFORIS*Last year, Pope Leo XIII. beatified 
the English Martyr, Thomas Percy, 
Beveuth Earl of Northumberland, Eng
land, and on November 11, his least 

celebrated lor the first time in bis
native place. r „

The ltev. Benedict Tickell, 0. I., 
Prior of St. Dominic's, Newcastle, 
preached the eulogy of the Blessed 
One. In the course of his sermon, the 
preacher said that on November 11, 
1500 a cry that resounded over hill 
and dale was “God, Our Lady and the 
Catholic faith. It was the “rising of 
tho North '—the rising of an oppressed 
but brave people gathered together to 
defend their liberty of conscience and 
light for the old religion. 1 mes, con
locations, prisons, and death had be 
used to enforce submission and to com 
pel the people to adopt the dreary sei v 
ices of the new religion. But the men 
of the North were made of stern, un 
bending stuff which would not easily 
bend to the will of Elizabeth and her 
evil adviser. Kir Ralph S .dler had to 
inform the Queen that “in all this 
country there were not ten gentlemen 
that favor and allow of her Majesty s 
proceedings in tho cause of religion. 
Thus began the religious upheaval 
known as “ the rising of the North, 
under the leadership of one who had 
ever been received as a hero ; whose 
name was now added to the catalogue 
of saints ; whose leasts they celebrated 
but on Saturday for tho first time, with 
special prayer and holy Mass ; whose 
intercession would henceforth be in 
voked by tho wholo Cathclic world, 

i in this his 
Blessed Thomas
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Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts.
Abundance of Stories.Provides an

70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.
Ould Doctlier Madi.

The following poem la by Albert Fereival 
Graves, the author of " Father U Flynn Over ____

and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :but more especially so 
native country — - - 
Bercy, seventh Earl of Northumber 
land, martyr of their holy faith.

not as men“ Listen, lively lordllnga all,
Lithe and listen unto me.
And I will sing of a noble erl-

Noblest erl of the North Countree FOR HONOR'S 6AKE.ezy ^ ^ by wcll.kmlwn Clara Mulholl“d'

THE X-Il VYS OF DR. ROENTGEN. • •I II L A it.y 7» a f HCCOunt of this wonderful discovery.

The
Yea noble in lineage and blood, 

noble in the task attempted, noble in 
his saintly life ; 
his glorious death.

but noblest of all in 
Finis coronat By llis Eminence Cardinal Gibbone.A GOOD BOOK. With Portrait.opus.

The Percys came of a Danish chid 
tain, Malnfred, who settled in Franco 
in the ninth century, taking his name, 
Percy, iront the estate. Two of his 

William and Serlo, followed Wil-

By .1 useiill Schaefer 
With Poitrait.

By Mrs. A. 11. Bennett-Gladstone.

AN APOSTI.E OF COLD WATER.
ol' Father Kuelpp ami hi* wonderful treatnv-nt.An account

TIIE STORY OF ABGAltliO.
An Armenian Legend.

By Marion J. Brunowe.
Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asylum.n aa light of nursin' all night 

The beggar in rags as the belle of society, 
nd as it by a me racle ailments hysterical 
Dad l wld a dose of bread pill4 lie can

sons,
lient tho Conqueror to this country. 
William, the Conqueror's favorite, re
ceived from him many estates in F.ng- 

“ amounting to a barony of 
thirty knights’ fees.” This William 
Percy, the father of tho Percy line, 
was also the founder oi Whitby Abbey, 
which he dedicated to “God, St. Peter 
and St. Hilda," and who lay buried in 
the chapter house of this same Bene
dictine Abbey. Ia the reign of Rich
ard 11. the sixth Lord Percy was 
created the first Earl ot Northumber
land. Then through a line of greet, 
noble and warlike men they came to 
the sixth Earl of Northumberland, 
who, dying without issue, should have 
been succeeded by his brother Thomas. 
But Thomas had been attainted ol trea 
son because of the part he hail taken 
in the second “Pilgrimage ol Grace, 
under Henry Ylil.. for which 
he was cruelly put to death In Loudon, 
the crime being that he had risen 
with others to defend the Catholic re
ligion and to stop tho oppression oi tho 
poor, lie died for the supremacy of 
the Pope and denying the supremacy 
of the King. Blessed Thomas Percy, 
the eldest son of Sir Thomas Percy, 
the martyr, and nephew of tho sixth 
Earl Percy, was restored to the earl
dom by Queen Mary, “on account of 
his noble descent, constancy in vir
tues, valor ill deeds of arms and of 
other qualifications." In the year 
15611 Blessed Thomas Percy, together 
with Charles Neville, sixth Earl of 
Westmoreland, the Tempests, liât 
cliffes, Markenfields, Dacres, Swin
burnes and others oi noble and ancient 
blood, ami Richard Norton, the Gov
ernor ol Not ham Castle, resolved to 
strike a blow for tho cause of God and 
the ancient faith.

SISTER IRENE.
A sketch of Her Life and AVork. AVUli a

THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGAl'ORA. 
quencifahe love sickness with womlherful I By Rev. 1). Canon 0 Connor, 1. 1.

Prescribin'the right hoys and girl, for alch | THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE.

By Ella McMahon.
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word shows-and this was its pines' 
glory—remained a univeisal religion, 

allowing the gospel to frame it
self in any territorial limits. We must 
come down as far as the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries in order to find
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A Description of this ‘nmous Mexican Pilgrimage.

MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as " Under the Snow,” "The 
School'd’ Sorrow,” " Vite Fool of the Wood,” "Sabine,” etc., besides historical 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----THE MIL t BATHER CO. MAKE 1New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at m 

ular dealers’prices, any kind of goods lot 
manufactured in the United States, 
vantages and conveniences of tbit

rmpu (UNWIN ssss?»:ljlll lll.il l fl il/lllAL such arrangements with the leading man uiae VU U 11 V lâ V I.M. 1 \ is ■ turcr8 and importers as enable it to purchase i 3
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tho»

. ™ , getting its profits or commissions from theino-Celebrated, Funsenia I porters or manufacturers, and hence—
_ . j 2nd. No extra commissions are charged Itiand Altar Brand . . . . . * patrons oil purchases made for them, and givlnt

‘ , , ! them besides the benefit of my experience ani
and Banner's Patent Finish |
Beeswax Candles.'. ....

Acknowledge» by all lobe 1 lie best.. to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor-
in use upon the altars <> the reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there will

churches throughout the be only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 

cheerful! v sent | not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods ail tba 

j tame by sending to this Agency,
5th. Clergymen and Iteligiou 

j and the trade buying from 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

I Any business matters, outside of b 
telling goods, entrusted to tin 
nauagement of this Agency, w 
rnd conscientiously attended to by your gtvtni 
ne authority to act as your agent. Whena^cT 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and 
Manulactuievs oi regular 
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(*Iamong
Alderman Struthors. They had it in proofs to the contrary, 
the Karl of Sussex’s own writing the dawn of Christianity down to the dax a 
numbers put to death. In Richmond of the Reformation there was no sut h 
shire, 2ÔL ; in Darlington, 300. The a thing as a national church, in the 
Bishop ol Durham, writing to Cecil, sense which modern employers of that 
said : “ Tho number of offenders is so word mean, to be found in any part ol
grete that few innocent are lett to trie Christendom. The Church was every- 
the glltie. ” Martial law was every where Catholic, that is to say, univer 
wh‘»n* proclaimed ; fines, confiscations sal. It professed every who 
and deaths were the order of the day. same unwavering belief in what Sl 
In tne County of Durham 300 persons Augustine calls essential things ; it 
wore executed, and yet Sussex, writ- exercistd the same liberty in matters 

In their deliberations some wee for ing to Cecil, could say. “ The. nun,- which the Bishop of Hippo designated 
vBiliiKT their motive in risin" but ber of those hung is at present uncer- as doubtful, and in all things it ex- 
CsedThomarexdaimed: “As for tain, but 1 guess that it wii, not be un- ercised that charity which he so 
me, 1 am aware of and avow no other : der 600 and TOO of the common sort, be- strongly commended, 
for we are not seeking man’s glory, 1 «des the prisoners taken m the field, j It was reserved for the Reformation 
take it but God’s.On Nov. 13, 1.‘>(Î3, Priests who had said Mass were, m to attempt anew the establishment c f 
the time honored banners of the Earls course, singled out, and anyone who national religions, a truly pagan prac-
of Northumberland and Westmoreland confessed to having worn a surplice, J tlco, one that characterized all pagan , •„
were unfurled. The motives urging 01 carried a cross, or borne a banner, lands before the dawn of Christianity I take Ayer s I ills, and you w ill
tho followers of the banners were deep W(-Vti “ 8trunK llP without mercy or and which is found to day in thon* sleep better and wake in better
attachment to the old religion ; loyalty trial. Villages, homesteads, cottages heathen countries where Christianity condition for the day’s work,
to the Bunromacv of the Dope ; to put were destroyed, and everywhere dead ; is 110t professed. In consequence of . , '
an end to the destruction and desecra- bodies were left dangling to gibbets, j this move on the part of the reformers, Ayer.s Cathartic 1 ills have no
tion of monasteries and convents ; the "hen the saintly lontill. I ms \ j England’s religion became an inmlar equal as a pleasant and effect-
protection of’the poor, simple Catholics heard what had been done, he could 0r national creed and remains such to uaj remedy for constipation,
who were robbed of their laith and re- no longer tolerate Elizabeth s wicked- the present day ; Lutheranism became .... • , . , . ,duced to poverty ; to stop the wholesale ,u,d' in thy G'Gng cl 1570, issued the German laith and Calvinism the I biliousness, sick headache, and

butchery of Catholics, and destruction a bull of excommunication against her, church of Scotland. Anglicanism, it I all liver troubles. They are 
of the children of the Church : the pro | '■> whiuh hK styled (ler l(>e ' Pretended ig true, found its way into Ihe Brllish .sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
toction and rescue of Mary Queen of j G'le«n °f England, ami absolved her cojonies, just as Lutheranism was 1 1
Seotw, then n prisoner ; and tho Having ! s,tbjects irom their oath ot allegiance, foisted upon some of the lands that
of the life of the Duke of Norfolk, who Tho numbers that suffered would never | were unfortunate enough to be eon- I out the annoyances experienced 
was languishing in prison in the i bo computed. ; tiguous to Germany, and as Calvinism jn the use of so many of the
Tower for having dared to aspire to | It must have been thousands, but tho was carried to some places in the ,

of holy cause for which they had suffered Kuvopean continent : but the Angli- 1 1 1 t. A. k ) ur
disloyalty to | death had purchased for them the glor- can, the Lutheran and the Calvinist | druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 

earl’s proclama- ious crown of martyrdom. Karl Churches — and, in fact, all the sects j Pills. When other pills won’t 
“Do the Thomas took refuge in the house of that have arisen from them —were, at
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One of the most instructive and useful patnpfc* 
ts extant is the lectures of Father Damen, 

They comprise four of the most celebrated one! 
ielivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : "The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible,’’ "The Catholic Church, the only tru* 
Church of God,”" Confession," and "The Neil 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad- 
iress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Onleri 
may be scut to Tboe. Coffey Catholic Rboob3 
Office. London.
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London, Ont. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
prepared, that they cure witli- SANDWICH, ONT., ARK FOU DERIONS

8BNEST ÜIRAD0T & COr Allar Wine a Npeclaltj. !Our Altar Wine le extensively used tad 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Olarel 
will compare favorably with the beat 'J»- 
ported Bordeaux.

For price* and Information address,
R. OIRADOT A ÜO.Sand'»1''1
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Scots. It 
Elizabeth.
tiou clearly showed it.
people to understand that they intend Hector Armstrong, at Ilerelaw, and their outset, and have ever since re- 

hurte unto the. Queen’s Majestie this man basely sold him to the Regent mained, national or local ones, modern 
nor hyr good subjects : but for as Murray. On Aug, 157'J, the adaptations of the old pagan practice
much as ihe order of things it, the Blessed Thomas was beheaded on the that made a man’s nationality the evi- 
Church, and matters of relygyon are pavement at York. Addressing Ihe dence of his faith, 
presently set fortho and used contraye people from the scaffold ho said : “it In view of this degeneration, this re- 
to the ancyent and Catholic Faythe, grieveth me much that on my account turn to pagan ideals, this subversion 
wherefore their purposes and mean so many of the simple people have been of the character of Christianity, is it 
ynges are to reduce ail the aid cawses put to a hard death for the zeal they to be wondered at that Protestantism 
of relygyon to tho ancyent customs h-ui of God's religion, and for the love has proven so lamentable a failure as 
and usages before used, wherein they they bore unto me. 1 would that by a religion ? A national church can 
desyro all good people lo take their my death I could have kept them in never hope for any real religious vi- 
partes.” Thus, amidst the joy- life, though I fear not but that their tality, for it must depend on the whims 
eus ringing of church bells souls have by this gained the bliss of and caprices of state rulers and be sub 
and the acclamations and prayers heaven, if I had a thrusand lives I ject to the constant danger of change 
ot the people, the carls and their would willingly give them for the and vicissitude. Anglicanism has 
followers marched on to Durham. Catholic faith, in which 1 die." He failed to hold the. masses of the English 
Darht m was entered on the afternoon made the Sign of the Cross upon tho Protestant people, who have divided

help you, Ayer’s is JKSW^WEST-TROY
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE8<PRICES FREE 

't lAKUca.I LSlAtiUMlMt^l MANUjAClUBlRS

GKURCH BELLS Élkfe
t**TBE8ï BELL MET-AL, COP} LB AN r"

Berm for Price nnd Uatalofiu,\
KELL FOl.NHKY, k* 1.7} va

THE PILL THAT WILL.no i

STAINED GL1SS
The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, LtdFOR CHURCHES. Ur1 MIL

KfMt «tiiitlllira Only. 
PrlcPN the Loweil.

HVi'A'i AO/e i«*:m:
High-class Knglirb audlEavariau Hopped AIM REID’S HARDWARE
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pil86ner:Lager of wnrld-wid® reputation.
E. ’UKkkkk, W.Hawkk, J.G. <i 

Pros. Vico-Pres.

MeCAUSLAND & SON For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
inflow | Superior Carpet Sw«;epers

Hec-Treà I Mlnceperettv, tim latest
— Wringer'. Mangles

t.K, WUODKUKK, NU. !».i (JUEKN'B AVK | Cutlery, etc.
V Defective vision, impaired hearing. XI3 DUNDAS ÎSTRETT, Nortt Side, 
iivv»! catarrh and troublesome throat». }Zyt» T /-a^Tr-a/-am

d. glasHca adjuated. Hours lï to *. j LONDON, Unt.

7G Sing Street West, TORONTO.

•• F\Ilf C V.NADA. A FAREWELL
to Ireland. ” U)u ; two now end prut tv songs. 
Spud fur same to WHALEY, RUYCK & CO., 
158 Youge airect, Toronto. 1)39 tf
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